Brighten the holidays for a needy child!

The Salvation Army is committed to serving the less fortunate of Baltimore City, Baltimore County and surrounding counties. **With our help they can succeed again this year.**

**Stuff a Stocking.** IT@JH has again volunteered to “stuff” Christmas stockings for the children. We will supply you with as many stockings as you would like to fill with Christmas items. Each stocking comes with a tag that lists the child’s sex and age and a suggested stocking filler list, enabling you to fill the stocking with appropriate items. In this way, each child receives a special stocking full of small goodies. **New and unwrapped items only please.** Stockings with a variety of items are encouraged.

Popular stocking stuffer items include:
- play makeup or costume jewelry
- books
- coloring books and crayons
- small inexpensive toys
- educational and entertainment items
- school supplies
- personal items like gloves, toothpaste

**It’s easy to participate.** Pick up the empty stockings from the people listed below, select the stuffer items when you’re out running your holiday errands, and bring the filled stockings to the IT Holiday Party at MTW on Thursday, December 15. If you can’t make it to the party, we will also be providing drop boxes for filled stockings. The Salvation Army will be picking up the filled stockings on Friday, December 16.

MTW Davis First Floor: Mary Walker  
MTW Davis Second Floor: Xanthi Garcelon  
JH at Keswick: Pam Thompson  
2024 Building: Sharon Rowe  
1830 Building: Sherrel Purcell  
Garland Hall: Alice Jarkov

Questions? Contact Kristi Aho at [kaho@jhu.edu](mailto:kaho@jhu.edu)

Please Help!